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John Hendrickson with his wife, Sue,
at the Groundbreaking for the Meadows
with then future residents in June 2015

Eastern District Mennonite Pastor J.W. Schantz
holding his young daughter Lois while visiting folks
at the Mennonite Home around 1910

Larry Smith speaking
at the Dedication of the
original Skilled Nursing
Care Center in 1971

Celebrating 125 years – A Legacy of Caring Ministry and
By Amy Cummings-Leight
Frederick Living is celebrating its 125th Anniversary this
year. We were established in 1896 as The Mennonite Home
by Rev. N.B. Grubb (above left), and associated with the
Eastern District Conference (now part of Mosaic
Mennonite Conference) of the Mennonite Church. For the
first sixty years, as the organization grew from its initial
small group of residents, the heads of staff were usually a
husband and wife called a Steward and Matron who acted
as the nucleus of an extended family. If the couple had
children, they lived here too. Prior to government licensing,
they were often chosen from conference ministers and their
work was seen as a ministry. They would lead prayers at
family-style meals as well as perform the day-to-day duties
of the operation. From its earliest roots, this ministry cared
for individuals of various faith backgrounds.
Annual reports from years ago give an interesting picture of
the life of the Steward and Matron. In the fiscal year 1919 it
was reported that “the Steward and Matron were truly
faithful… requiring much patience.” They dealt with the
everyday needs of the residents, called “inmates,” as well as
handled administrative and maintenance duties. It was
noted: “In justice to the Steward and Matron … they were
careful and economic housekeepers.” They raised chickens
on-site and made income for “the home” by selling 517 ½
dozen eggs, 611 pounds of poultry and 8 pigs. The total of
all expenses for the entire year, including the Steward’s
salary, was $3,707.33. From the beginning, staff and board
leaders were supported by the generosity of others, both
churches and individuals.
William and Rachel Babel (above center) were the Steward
and Matron from 1934 to 1953 and carried on the
management in much the same way as their predecessors.
They had a separate “parlor” off the dining room, but they
shared the same bathroom as the residents and ate their
meals together. Church members helped William with
butchering while Rachel organized household chores for
herself and the residents to complete. The only photo we
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have of them shows Mr. Babel in his work clothes and Mrs.
Babel in the front of the stove. They were truly chief cooks
and bottle washers!
Reverend Wilmer (above right and on next page, left, with
his wife, Emma and daughter) and Mrs. Emma Shelly, who
led the Mennonite Home in the mid 1950s, became the first
to be called administrators. They had more staff to assist
them at that point, but it was still before most of the regulations related to housing and health care that we know today
were put in place. They too lived on the property so they
were “on duty” 24 hours a day. Wilmer was well known for
his sense of humor. During their tenure, a new dining
room, kitchen and $500,000 addition to the original
structure was built, adding more rooms and the landmark
front pillars. The name was also changed to Frederick
Mennonite Home.
Rev. Larry Smith (next page center) was the longest serving
administrator from 1959 to 1983. He came here a single
man and his romance with nurse Marlene Ruth was happily
observed by the residents. They married, had two children
and lived on the grounds. Many current residents know
Marlene Smith who resides in our Oaktree Court apartments. Larry started departments such as nursing, laundry,
dining and maintenance. He prayed daily for residents and
staff and changed the term “inmates” to “residents.” It was
the beginning of the modern era at Frederick.
In 1965, the Social Security Act was amended to start
Medicare and Medicaid. People were living longer and there
was a growing need for “nursing homes.” Federal monies
came to the states and there were loans and grants offered to
help build care facilities. In 1971, Frederick constructed the
50-bed nursing wing, a sewer plant and several cottages.
Numbers of residents and budgets grew. The formal organizational structure of Frederick happened during this period
too as Frederick was incorporated in 1973 as a non-profit
organization with the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and
in 1975 received its 501(c)(3) status from the IRS.

Growing Executive Leadership
Robert Miller came to Frederick as a professional administrator in 1983 and during his tenure the community
expanded from an organization known for healthcare
to a large, full-service retirement community. Additional
cottages were built in 1986 and 1989. The name changed
again to Frederick Mennonite Community in 1988. In 1993,
the $10 million construction project of the Oaktree Court
Apartments and Oaktree Center took place.
Keith Hummel, Jr., became the Executive Director in 1996.
During Keith’s time, growth continued with the purchase of
43 adjoining acres. Building expansions included the
addition of the Aspen Village Memory Support Residence
and Magnolia House, with 48 one-bedroom units, as well as
the construction of the Magnolia Courtyard. Plans were
also made for 10 Villas to be constructed on the West
Campus. Keith left Frederick in 2005 to work with Eastern
Mennonite Missions in Shirati, Tanzania, helping KMT
Hospital in its leadership transition.
John Hendrickson (above right) joined Frederick in 2005 as
Chief Executive Officer. He will be the first to tell you that
his accomplishments here were the result of teamwork with
many colleagues, including Frederick team members, board
members, volunteers, residents and others during his tenure.
The operating budget grew from $13,879,700 in 2006 to
the current $24,141,483. He is pleased that he has helped
Frederick attract talented staff and board members to
collaborate with him. During his tenure, the Villas were
completed, Cedarwood had renovations to introduce
“person-centered” care, and $3.5 million was invested in
renovations in Magnolia West. There were other key
upgrades throughout campus, including expansion of the
Body Shop and wellness programming, as well as major
dining changes with the completion of the Bistro, Fireside
Dining Room and Freddie’s Corner. The most recent and
largest project was the completion of The Meadows, 55
cottage homes that welcomed a number of residents into
“pocket neighborhood homes.”

John Hendrickson presenting Hannah Carlson
a U.S. Congressional Citation on her 105th
birthday in 2019. Sadly, Hannah, a resident
for 37 years, passed away on January 9, 2021.

In 2011, John worked with various constituents and the
board in transitioning the name of the organization to
Frederick Living. Even though Frederick had always
welcomed residents and staff who were not of the
Mennonite faith, the name was perceived by some as
exclusive. John led a multi-year repositioning of Fredrick’s
market and faith-based identity and the expansion of our
continuum of services under the Live well with us tagline.
The name change to Frederick Living and rebranding that
still honored our Mennonite heritage and values, along with
broadened community programming, helped us to become
a preferred provider and employer of choice.
Quality and continuing the long-term ministry of Frederick
have been hallmarks of John’s time here. Frederick has been
able to maintain consistently high census over the years,
excellent survey/inspection results, strong performance on
quality indicators and other measures of organizational
health and financial well-being. In 2016, John along with
the Board of Directors and Eastern District Conference
(EDC) leaders shepherded the sponsorship relationship
from EDC to Mennonite Health Services. Frederick Living
still remains a Conference Related Ministry of Mosaic
Mennonite Conference. John appreciates all the partnerships, such as the Anabaptist Provider Group, Friends
Services Alliance and so many others that have supported
him and Frederick Living in its work.
John has taken deep satisfaction in creating an environment
that celebrates life, while realizing a mission consistent with
core values of compassion, integrity, respect and excellence.
He is grateful to all who joined with him in supporting the
mission in so many ways from resident-driven
advancement efforts for current and planned giving, to
residents’ family members, board members, as well as
foundation, business and community supporters.
John will be retiring on March 1, 2021. On behalf of the
entire Frederick Living family, we wish John and Sue many
blessings and all the best in his retirement!
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Executive Leaders
Since 1896
1896
Mrs. Sarah Oberholtzer, Mrs. Kate
Allebach & Mrs. Mary Gottshall
1896-1899
Mr. & Mrs. J.R. & Sallie Scheld
1899-1902
Mr. & Mrs. D.S. Fitzgerald
1902-1903
Mr. & Mrs. Jacob Zuschnitts
1903-1905
Mr. & Mrs. David Wells
1905-1908
Mr. & Mrs. Jacob Zuschnitts
1908-1917
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Kinsey
1917-1931
Mr. & Mrs. George Dengler
1931-1933
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore Leatherman
1934-1953
Mr. & Mrs. William & Rachel Babel
1953 (May-July)
Mr. & Mrs. Alvin Mumbaur
1954
Mr. & Mrs. Harrison Unruh
1954-1958
Rev. & Mrs. Wilmer S. & Emma
Shelly
1959-1983
Rev. & Mrs. Larry Smith
1983-1995
Mr. Robert Miller
1996-2005
Mr. Keith Hummel, Jr.
2005-2021
Mr. John Hendrickson
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Dear Friends & Partners
“A CEO position at a retirement community is
opening in Frederick, PA, and I want you to
know that I gave the search consultant your
name”. It was early March of 2005 when a
trusted colleague phoned me with the above
message. A few weeks later I arrived at the
Frederick campus for the first of three job
interviews with the Board Executive
Committee, and in June, Sue and I took up
temporary residence in a studio apartment on
the first floor of Oaktree Apartments.
Visitors to Frederick, have said and still say, “There is
something different about this place.” Guests “feel” IT, yet have a hard
time pinning IT down in words. A few years ago, during a time of significant growth at Frederick, unable to define IT, our Resident Association
(FLRA) leaders met with me, concerned that we not lose IT and that we
be intentional about keeping IT. IT is felt in the earliest contact with the
marketing team. I felt IT during my first interview. IT is observed in the
ready smiles, eye contact and when greeting a coworker on Main Street.
IT radiates from the gift shop to the bedside. IT is cultivated through
savory meals, cleanliness and a willingness to help where needed. IT is
experienced neighbor to neighbor. From laundry and housekeeping to
life enrichment, IT thrives. IT is ingrained in our past and IT will be what
assures our future. Warmth, friendliness and genuine caring are all a part
of IT. IT is why we can widely offer an invitation to live well with us.
IT can be attributed to over a century of fervent prayer, sacrificial giving,
frugal management and commitment to a mission that compels, In the
spirit of Christian love… IT has proven to be irreducible to words, but is
undeniably real within our Community. Forever grateful, I will leave IT
at that.
Composing my February retirement notice to the Board of Directors
triggered many vivid snapshots of my career in senior living, 16 of the 31
being at Frederick Living. It has been a privilege to serve at Frederick
Living with dedicated coworkers past and present, board members who
have led strategically and have challenged and supported our teams
through the years, residents who have assured us of their prayers and
have given financially to advance our mission and the many volunteers
who have engaged in caring for and enriching the lives of older adults.
We are blessed to have a strong senior and board leadership team and an
experienced, faith-based sponsor in Mennonite Health Services (MHS)
assisting in the search for and the transition of a new Chief Executive
Officer during this, our 125th anniversary year. With you, I celebrate
God’s favor upon this genuinely loving community.
Gratefully,

John Hendrickson, Chief Executive Officer

Charitable Gift Annuities: Get Income Now, Benefit Charity Later
“I took out a charitable gift annuity with
Everence 12 years ago to benefit Frederick
Living’s Benevolent Care Fund. It works quite
well. I got an immediate charitable tax
deduction and I get paid interest quarterly right
into my checking account.”
Frances Russell,
Frederick Living Oaktree Court Resident

Do you have CDs that are maturing with rates of less than
1-2%? Charitable Gift Annuities (CGA) are a great way to
make a planned gift from cash or securities that can be a
benefit to a charity like Frederick Living and pay the donor
steady fixed income for life at very good rates. There are
several benefits to the donor when they set up a CGA:
n

n
n
n
n

n

The donor collects timely, fixed, partially tax-free
payments (monthly, quarterly or annually) for the rest
of his or her life.
The older you are the higher the annuity rate is (see
examples in chart at right)
Donor can receive a tax deduction when itemizing
The donor supports the mission of Frederick Living
Donors who do a CGA with appreciated securities like
stocks and bonds have additional benefits related to
capital gains.
You leave a legacy. The charitable cause you care about
gets the remainder of any CGA funds after you pass
away.

If you would like to help to provide Benevolent Care at
Frederick Living after you pass but need the income you
get from an asset now, a CGA might be a great option for
you. With a charitable gift annuity, you use funds that
you aren’t getting much return on to leave a legacy for
Frederick later, get tax savings now and get regular income
for the remainder of your life.
Everence and Univest Foundation are two trusted organizations that write charitable gift annuities for Frederick
Living donors who wish to benefit Frederick Living.

Both of these organizations use the same annuity rates that
are recommended by the American Council on Gift
Annuities. Below are examples of the current CGA rates
for a single life. CGAs can be written for amounts $10,000
and above.
Contact Amy Cummings-Leight, Director of Advancement,
for a personalized review of the possible tax savings and
monthly, quarterly or annual rate of income you could
receive from a CGA. Her number is 610-754-7878 Ext.
1250. n

One-Life Gift Annuity Rates
Annuitant’s Age

% Rate

90+

8.6

89

8.4

87

8.0

85

7.6

81

6.7

78

6.0

75

5.4
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Virtual Volunteering Takes Off at Frederick Living!

By Trina Johnson-Brady
We were pleasantly surprised by the overwhelming
response we received from individuals on the Volunteer
Match website when virtual volunteer opportunities were
posted there.
A call was put out for a card shower for our residents as well
as virtual musical and activity volunteers. In addition to
more than 20 young people who are now volunteering for
Frederick Living remotely, we received packages from
across the country containing cards and crafts.
Holiday cards, snowman garlands, and crafts all started
arriving by mail in early December. Some of the states
represented in this labor of love were: Illinois, Maryland,
New York, Massachusetts, Delaware, Ohio, Minnesota,
Texas, Iowa, Georgia, Missouri, Kentucky, Virginia, New
Jersey, and our home state of Pennsylvania. We greatly
appreciate the time and effort that went into creating such
beautiful items to share love and support with our
community. Highlights include:
n A group of students from many states sent handmade
snowman garlands to share with our residents! Each
envelope we received contained 2 to 4 garlands
accompanied by small cards or jokes for a total of more
than 60.
n We received handmade face masks, painted rocks, and
pinecone ornaments from volunteers who live nearby.
Christine from Maryland made and sent three boxes full
of crafts that were given as gifts to some of our residents
this Christmas. “I estimate that I spent about 40 hours
making the crafts, and I had the time of my life doing it,”
said Christine.
n We were delighted to receive a box of handmade cards
via the community outreach program from The Office of
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the Sheriff in St. Louis, Missouri. Children at a local
daycare partnered with them to send hand printed
holiday cards for our older adults!
One of our many new virtual volunteers has been entertaining our residents through music videos on his YouTube
channel. Lucas Lopez (pictured here with great-grandmother
Julietta) is a 14-year-old student from Florida who has
taken voice lessons for six years and has experience
performing in front of large crowds. “My great grandmother
recently passed away, and I remember how she always loved
to hear me sing,” said
Lucas. “Seniors have
done so much to help
shape us and the world
around us. I believe my
singing is my way of
thanking them for all
they have done. I really
hope my music can put
a smile on their faces,
and brighten up their
days.”
2020 was a very different
year and the holidays for
many were spent
without friends and
family. The support
from volunteers all
across the country
helped to lift our
residents’ spirits and offer hope that things will be different
in this new year. We thank everyone who took the time to
make Frederick a priority during this past holiday season. n

News & Notes

An outside celebration took place for the Upper Frederick Fire
Department in November. Fire company volunteers received
delicious take out dinners and John Hendrickson awarded the
Fire Company Chief, Patrick Corcoran, a donation of $6,000
in appreciation for their service to Frederick Living.

Residents and staff donated 139 toys for the local Toys for
Tots holiday drive. Residents and staff also collected 490
pounds of non-perishable food for the food pantry at the
Pottstown Salvation Army! Both organizations appreciated
this outpouring of support during these unprecedented times.

Above, left, Personal Care employees, Elizabeth Snyder (left) and Jordyn Jenkins (right) after getting their 1st vaccine.
Above, right, John Hendrickson receives his 1st vaccine injection. Below, left, Aspen Memory Care residents hold hands as
pharmacists administer vaccine. Below, right, Meadows residents, Mary & Rich Townsley after receiving their vaccine.
Employees, Skilled Care and Personal Care residents had COVID-19 vaccines administered by CVS pharmacists.
Residential Living residents had COVID-19 vaccines administered by the Medicine Shoppe Pharmacy of Boyertown.
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2849 Big Road
Zieglerville, PA 19492
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
If you wish to have your name
removed from this mailing list,
call Amy Cummings-Leight at
610-754-7878, ext 1250.

The Frederick Living

125th Anniversary
Gala and Auction
will be held on

Friday, September 10, 2021
More details to follow.

Leading Age Merit Award Given to all
Member Communities in November
Create a lasting legacy
by supporting Frederick Living
through your estate and/or will.
For more information,
go to the Giving tab of our website
and then the “Ways To Give” page
or go directly to
https://frederickliving.org/giving/bequest/
Call Amy Cummings-Leight
at 610-754-7878, ext. 1250
to learn more.

“This year, in the face of great
adversity and overwhelming tragedy,
you have all risen to the occasion and
demonstrated remarkable leadership
and unbelievable courage in what
will likely be remembered as the
hardest year of your life. Thank you
for all you’ve done and that you
continue to do. I am proud and
honored to call you friends and
colleagues.”
– Katie Smith Sloan
President and CEO of LeadingAge

Frederick LIFE is a quarterly publication of Frederick Mennonite Community, DBA
Frederick Living, 2849 Big Road, Zieglerville, PA 19492. Frederick Living is a Pennsylvania
non-profit organization. A copy of the official registration and financial information of
Frederick Living may be obtained from the PA Department of State by calling toll free
within Pennsylvania 1-800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement.

